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DATE F-IL-E-ttJ"'ttt-t\-"""""'_......HUNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
-~---, 
GERALD CELENTE and THE SOCIO­
ECONOMIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF Index No.: 12 CV 
AMERICA INC. d/b/a THE TRENDS 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 
Plaintiffs, 
- against-
GO OGLE INC., DAVID CHEKROUN, and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 10, 
Defendants. 
_ .sa [PIWPOSIS:9~ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR A 
TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
Upon consideration of Plaintiff Gerald Celente ("Mr. Celente") and The Socio-Economic 
Research Institute of America Inc. d/b/a The Trends Research Institute's (collectively the 
"Plaintiffs") Memorandum of Law in Support of the Application for a Temporary Restraining 
Order and Preliminary Injunction, the sworn Declarations of Gerald Celente dated October 29, 
2012, and Dyan Finguerra-DuCharme dated November 7, 2012, the Complaint in this action, and 
good cause having being shown, 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants John Does 1 through 10 and Defendant 
David Chekroun (collectively, the "Blog Defendants") show cause before this Court at Room 
/1 	S"Aof the Daniel Patrick Moynihan United States District Courthouse located at 500 Pearl 
/ 	 Street, New York, New York 11201, on November 11,2012 at1L8/p.m., or as soon @ 
thereafter as counsel may be heard, why an Order should not be issued pursuant to Rule 65 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure directing the Blog Defendants, at their own expense, to 
deactivate the blogs located at <geraldcelente-blog,blogspot.com>, <geraldcelente­
blog, blogspot.ca>, <geraldcelente-blog. blogspot.co. uk> and 
<geraldcelentechannel.blogspot.com> that bear or incorporate the "GERALD CELENTE" mark 
and enjoining the Blog Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, and all those acting under 
their control, on their behalf or in concert with them from (a) using the GERALD CELENTE 
mark, or any other mark, term or title confusingly similar to the GERALD CELENTE mark; (b) 
using any photographs or the likeness of Mr. Celente in any manner that is likely to cause 
confusion, mistake or to deceive the public into believing that any blog or domain registered by 
Blog Defendants originate with Mr. Celente or that there is any affiliation or connection between 
Plaintiffs and the blogs or websites, and from otherwise competing unfairly with Plaintiffs; and 
(c) representing by an means whatsoever, directly or indirectly, or doing any other acts or things 
calculated or likely to cause confusion, mistake or to deceive the public into believing that any 
blog or domain registered by Blog Defendants originate with Mr. Celente or that there is any 
affiliation or connection between Plaintiffs and the blogs or websites, and from otherwise 
. ~ 	. I ·th PI' 'ff: fl..- ~''-..l·'':h·ll k ....... ~ ~1><Y-~I
competing uniair y WI amt! s. II/ . I 
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er that is likely to 
ivil Procedure 65, that the Blog Defendants are temporarily restrained and enjoi 
from (1) regi ring or using any Internet domain name that uses the designation 
CELENTE, or any ther mark, term or title confusingly similar to the GE 
mark; (2) using any ph ographs or the likeness of Mr. Celente in any 
cause confusion, mistake 0 to deceive the public into believi that any blog or domain 
registered by Blog Defendants 0 . inate with Mr. Celent or that there is any affiliation or 
with Plaintiffs; (3) representing by any me s hatsoever, directly or indirectly, or doing any 
other acts or things calculated or likely to ause c fusion, mistake or to deceive the public into 
believing that contented posted on og a authored by e Blog Defendants originate with Mr. 
Celente or that there is any a lation or connection between . Celente and blogs authored by 
the Blog Defendants, from otherwise competing unfairly with aintiffs; and (4) operating 
<geraldcelente-blo . logspot.com>, <geraldcelente-blog.blogspot.c <geraldcelente­
blog.blogspo . o.uk> and <geraldcelentechannel.blogspot.com> (collectively, the "Blogs"); 
These shall be deactivated pending resolution of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
I . nction. . W . I If' ~ 0 " _
c/" Sl'"t'= -17 t. "Th "Ao. '" J iP; j ,5t f' <S)cv(y 'r-­c 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that copies of this Order to Show Cause, together with 
/ copies of all of the papers upon which it was granted be served, by overnight delivery, upon 
Defendants or their counsel, on or before November ~, 2012, and that such service shall 
(t~
constitute due and sufficient service and notice hereof; and ~-
IT IS F RTHER ORDERED, Defendants' answering papers in opposition to the 
't Q..o o.....J..(0"'" u:.B ~ 
request for a preliminary injunction be filed with this Court and served upon Plaintiff's counsel, 
Pryor Cashman LLP, at their offices, 7 Times Square, New York, New York 10036-6569, so as 
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~ 
/ / to be received on or before N l1· C~ 0 . f?, ( S- i>'" )~ overnber ---:...' 2012• atKi that Plaiptiff'~ . 
e •• ."...,. anQ lilod "".".., ~ tcfI!y.p_, If.."., are to" 
tnlt:@}Jevembet" , ~Q12.~ (,,",0 ..-c..Q~:
. " " ( 0....., V""Uoof' .... ..D 
or '\\.1 ) 
Dated: New York N ew Y, ork 

November 3::,2012 

Uruted States District Judge 
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